Oorja Corporate Fact Sheet
Overview

Oorja Protonics, Inc., develops and manufactures direct methanol fuel cell
(DMFC)-based power systems that use a common, readily available liquid
fuel—methanol. The company’s approach combines a fuel cell and a
traditional battery to provide a high-power solution that significantly reduces
operating costs and greenhouse gas emissions. Today, Oorja is a leader in
supplying reliable and economical DMFC systems for the materials-handling
and telecommunications (wireless) industries.

Products

Model 3, our product for the Materials Handling Equipment (MHE) market,
operates as an on-board battery charger for MHE vehicles. Model 3 on-board
sensors keep the vehicle’s battery at a high state of charge, eliminating the
need for battery swapping and rapid charging. The power system reduces
the dependence on public utilities and reduces CO2 emissions by up to 66
percent compared to charging batteries using the grid. Refueling takes about
two minutes, improving productivity and supplying enough power for an entire
shift.
Model T-1, used in the telecommunications (wireless) industries, operates as
a battery charger for a wide variety of stationary applications, allowing
existing batteries to extend their length of service during power outages at a
lower cost than with other options. Refueling infrastructure takes little space
and is inexpensive and safe. With improved productivity, increased
performance, reduced operating costs, and a clean and safe fueling solution,
the Model T-1 typically offers timely return on investment while providing full
grid independence.
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Management
team

Charlie Shalvoy, President and CEO
Dan Saccani, Chief Financial Officer
Shoibal Banerjee, Chief Technology Officer
Wayne Firsty, Director of Operations
Sergio Perez, Director of Sales and Customer Service
Claude Ezran, Director of Marketing

Company founded
First round of funding
First-generation product testing
Second-generation product testing
First commercial shipment
100th unit shipped
Series E funding completed
Exclusive agreement with Toyota Tsusho for applications in Japan
USTDA-sponsored pilot project in Republic of South Africa
telecommunications market
2015 Oorja Model 3 product release
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